
Senator Mfary Mires :That. the Prospects ,Are Excellent for the passage of the $250,000 Champoeg Memorial Appropriation Bill
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, or fogey near the coast; temrjera- -
Tture above normal with, moderately; iow FIVE SECTIONShumidity In the Interior; moderate north

and northwest winds on the coast. Maxi-
mum temperature, yesterday 74r minimum
42, river 3.3, rainfall none,-atmospher-
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clear, wind northwest.
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CLUBS OBSERVE HOOVER'S CAMPMOTHER 'S DA YIPOHTBOi JAPS RESTORE HOUR VOTES

STILL PILE Oft

WIN FORECAST
w ft

, - By Irl S. McSherry

"God could not be, everywJ161 theroe he made mothe-

rs!"--. : -
-; V Nv--'-

'
And so how, naturally follows the story of the angel sent

from Heaven to visit the world and take back that which he
thought the most beautiful. He searched in every land. He
paused to admire the towering forests the delightful streams,
the verdant meadow: lands, the snow clad mountain peaks
and the marvelous statues. He lingered long over a garden of
American Beauty roses and thought surely nothing could beiGuns Spiked by Securing of

Acceptable Site and Re- -j1; V : port on Costs
more gloriously beautiful and ne gathered some. As he left
the garden he noticed the smile of an infant, happy, trustful,
a vertiable light of joy unable to decide he claimed that
too, to take with him. .Then he noticed the Mother by the in-

fant's side and saw in her eyes the tender mother's love.
Again he could not decide and so with his three treasures he
returned to Heaven. Y

When he arrived Io, the beautuHwes were withered and
time had changed the infant's smile somewhat yet the
mother's love remained true and pure. It was the most
beautiful treasure of the world. . .

Thoughts of home are inseparable from that of Mother,
where she is, there abides the home. It may be a wee small
house or a mansion fine. It may De in some distant place, in... --?n ...

isome great city, some peaceiui vuiage or in tne country
what does it matter? Tis home and there comes to each one

! today a flood of memories of that Mother, who gave so much
por us, and of theather strong, steady and upright. In

meditation- the ye back and we are a
C youngster again ai our iuoincxt... i i- -j .aiuvver, x ve uuitcu iuj

$50,000 HELD ADEQUATE

City' Engineers Who Also" Pre--
pared Drainage Plana Slake

vl Estimates Showing Coiof .'

V'o Improving Tract .. ..y

V By Ralph Cartls
"Cr- - There re-pe- pl In Salem who

fighting the airport bond is- -

aue tooth and nail. .

- They are not making much noise

thatvvhe heard abroad, they are
not breaking into pnnr, nut iaey
are working strenuously, nererthe.
less, to defeat the oroposal to an-- !
thorize $50,000 in general obliga -

tlon bonds to purchase land and
develop a class A landing field so
that Salem may take its rightful
place on the aviation map.

These persons were declared
last week by members of the Amer-
ican Legion, who originated the
'airport plan, to be the same ones
who some, years ago fought the
proposal to pave Salem's down-
town streets.

Good Site Secured
Success of the joint airport

committees of the American Le-

gion, chamber of commerce an1
city council in securing approval
of the state board of control for
the sale to the city of a highly de-

sirable tract of state land south of
the penitentiary at an extremely
reasonable figure, - spiked one of
the guns of their opposing group.

. The report of engineers on the

his DaDy oiue eyes iuii oi icanj,
And quick on her bosom he nestled his head,
And softly she quieted his fears ;
"I've hurted my finger," he said with a sigh
The babe who had stopped in his play,
To run to his Muwer, who always was nigh
In trouble to 'Love it away'."
It isn t long through until

manhood and he hears the call of the world leaves the old
(Oontiau4-- p( 4)

fettlmated cost- - or improving this
Atfleld. which together wllh-tgnr- c

already at hand showed concluslvo-tha- t
the $50,000 will t. ample

AlKrUK 1 WlLfc.iV

LUNCHEON ADDRESSES AlX
DEVOTED TO FIELD NEED

Speakers Conversant With Avia--
- tlon Development Secured, .

Announced v

This is airport week,"
The chamber of commerce 'and

.service clubs, all firm in theirjsup
port of the proposed $50,000 bond
Issue which will be voted on Fri
day to provide an airport In Sa
lem. will devote all of their pro
grams, this week to discussion of
the need of an adequate landing
field here; that is. all except the
Lions club, which meets on Fri-
day, election dayrwheh public dis-
cussion of the issue would be in-

appropriate, not to eay illegal. V

: The campaign will open at the
chamber of commerce luncheon to-
morrow noon, when Lieutenant A.
B. MacKenzte will be the speaker.

'He was an aviation Instructor
during the war, and at present Is
an officer in the air corps reserve.
He is also a member of the board
of directors of the Aero club of
Oregon, and president of the Air-
craft Operators' association": He
has had eleven years of experience
in military and commercial dying,:

The speaker at the Kiwanls club
Tuesday will be Gordon Mounce.
0f the Hill Aeronautical school.
Portland. He will fly a; plane to
Salem to attend the luncheon.

Ovt Wednesday at the Rotary
club, R. A. Ward, general man-
ager of the Pacific Cooperative
woolgrowers, will be the speaker.
While his business is not directly
connected with aviation, he Is
thoroughly conversant with avia
tion development, and is one of
the beat rapid fire speakers in
Oregon.

On Thursday at the . Salem
Realty board luncheon. Major
Charles H. Martin, retired army
officer living in Portland, will
speak.

MUSSOLINI WINS AGAIN

Sew Electoral Law Abolishes A!"

Other rartles Bnt Own

ROME. May 12 (AP) Pre
mier Mussolini today won the sup'
port of the Italian senate for the
new electorial law making ' Italy
a one party constituency by a
speech in which he again termed
universal suffrage a conventional
fiction and argued for the aboli-
tion of all parties except the state.

The senate voted 1(1 to 45 to
adopt the law which the chamber
of deputies had already approved.

Mussolini told the senators tha
the bill was as much a conse-
quence of fascist doctrine as it was
r result of the defacto situation in
the country. It is not only to
have the entire chamber of one
party and one political color, but
to acknowledge syndicalism as the
organ of public law. .

NEW ORE FIND REPORTED

Periodic Promotion by Portland
Newspaper Looms Up

PORTLAND. May 12 (AP)
Gold-beari- ng telluride ore in con.
sldcrable quantities, discovered on
claims of Adam Yount of Grants
Pass, four miles south of that city,
will soon be produced, according
to .Yount. a visitor here today.

A test mill established on one of
Yount's fourteen 20 acre claim!
has; been successful in retrieving
94 per cent of the gold and silver
in the ore he said.

"So far as I knw," he said, "this
is the first instance of the discov-

ery of large quantities of sylvan-it-e,

or gold bearing telluride in
Oregon." -- . J
BRAZELL APPEALS CASE

Ui Convicted fn'Vlee Ring Ex--;

pose Files ; ExcepUons List -

. Clarence Brazell, under five
iy penitentiary sentence .in
connection with the recent vice in- -

vcstlgationela Portland, has ap
pealed., his case to the state "su-

preme court. Bra sell originally
was tried and convicted In the
Multnomah county circuit court.
He previously was engaged in the
Insurance 'business in Portland. ;
; The formal transcript of appeal
was received at the offices of the
supreme court here Saturday.

HERBERT WEIDOEFT DIES

Injuries Front Anto Aeeident Prove
, Fatal to MaaicUa

..MEDFORD. Jlay, 12. (AP)
Herbert X. Weldoeft, nationally

-
"own orchestra leader,; died thU'

GOOD PROSPECT
MEMORIAL SEEN

McXARY RESOLUTION MAY BE
PASSED THIS SESSION

Calls for $230,000 Baildlng At
Cham poet; Park; D'Arry

Notified

: Excellent prospects for the pas-
sage at the present session of Con-
gress, of Senator C L. McNary s
resolution calling; for ; an appro-
priation of $250,000 to build a
memorial building at Champoeg
Park, were seen here Saturday
when Judge P. H. D'Arcy received
a telegram "from the senator re-
lating the present situation.

The library committee of the
senate, to which this resolution
was referred. Is reported to be
considering It quite favorably, and
will probably report it out with a
favorable recommendation with-
out any undue delay.

The committee has asked that a
full and complete review of the
htstoris meeting at Champoeg on
May 2. 1843, be prepared and sent
to Senator McNary, together with
a thorough outline of the condi-
tions, political and economic, in
Oregon at that time and the events
which led up to the calling of the
noted meeting of pioneers.

NOW CONFIDENT

IR4 MELLOVS STAND NOTED
WITH SATISFACTION

Chairman of Pennsylvania Dele-
gation Leans Definitely To-

ward Western Man

WASHINGTON. May 12. (AP)
Secretary Mellon's words of ad-

vice to his fellow Pennsylvanians,
setting Herbert Hoover above all
other candidates but counseling
against a definite pledge to any
one, were hailed by Mr. Hoover's
friends tonight ad a definite pro-
mise of victory and were echoed
amid eager questionings through
the political camps of Mr. Hoov-
er's rivals.

There were almost as many at-
tempts to read between the lines
as when President Coolidge is-

sued his state-
ment last summer in the Black
Hills.

The supporters of Hoover saw In
Mt. Mellon's assertion that "Mr.
Hoover seems to come closest to
the standards that we have set
for this high office," a complete
assurance that Pennsylvania's
coveted block of 79 delegates
the second largest in the conven-
tion would drop Into the Hoover
bag at Kansas City. They did not
hesitate to add that this removed
all doubt of the result. Already
the Hoover managers are claiming
upwards of 600 in delegates al-

ready selected or definitely as-
sured, although these claims are
hotly contradicted at many points
by the opposition. It takes 545 to
nominate.' Those who have held away from
Mr. Hoover were slow to com-
ment but some of them, including
Senators Norris and Borah, pre-
dicted that what Mr. Mellon had
said would go a long way toward
nominating the commerce secre-
tary at Kansas City.

Just returned from ft triumph
over Hoover in the Indiana pri-
mary. Senator Watson at first de
clined to comment for publication
but later declared that "putting
the various parts of the entire
statement together I ronsjrue it
to be in effect and endorsement of
President Coolidge by Secretary
Mellon and literally a request for
his renominatlon. -

"The significant feature of thr
Mellon statement Is that he doe'
not directly endorse the candidacy
of Secretary Hoover. Doubtlesr
if Secretary Mellon were unreserv-
edly for Herbert Hoover's nomln
ation he would have said so In
unequivocal terms and would have
Insisted upon an endorsement of
him by the delegation. The im-
portant feature of the entire trans-
action Is that Secretary Hoover
sought the endorsement of the
Pennsylvania delegation but did
not get It."

"Senator Borah of Idaho, whose
state' has decided to vote for him
at Kansas City said that 'If Mr.
Mellon meant it. it means Hoov-
er's nomination.'

' "That is to say, if Pennsylvania
is added to what Hoover at pres
ent has it would seem to insure
his nomination."

Senator Norris of Nebraska
who likewise has some delegate
support in the west, said that the
treasury secretary's words "seem
to Indicate that he is for Secre-
tary Hoover." -

"That wifl' go a long way to
nominate Hoover." said Norris.

probably it will do that."
- . ... "..

TWO TRUE BILLS FOUND

Walter Semple Indicted on Stat
utory Charge

After deliberating for two days
the Marion county grand Jury yes
terday returned two Indictments.

Walter. Semple Is accused of "a
statutory offense. Ida Mae KImr
being named aa the girl with whom
illicit relations existed.

Melvln Baughman Is charge!
with larcency In a store. The true'
bill recites that on April 10 of
this year he stole' a 13-3- 0 Colt re
volver belonging. to 8. Ames. .

Contrary,, to expectations, no
cases were yesterday set for. the
May term of circuit court, which
was scheduled to begin tomorrow.'
The Jury will meet, however, with
tho possibility in view that It may
bo excused for another week.

BAST TRIAL PROGRESSES

Prosecution Finishes Case Again
Suspended Bishop .

Kansas, city. May (ap
Church evidence !a alllln : and

defense evidence new Is being sub
mitted In ecclesiastical trial of An
ten Rast. Methodist : Episcopal
bishop of Copenhagen. Denmark,
It was announced hero, tonight.. A
veraict . waa expected within a
Week.- ---; "T:rr: ;

Bishop Bast Is charged with 1m
prudent , conduct and ' strives to
gain 'reinstatement from the'" aus
pension nnder which he was placed
at a church tribunal meeting at
The 'Hague In Ifz, The suspen
sion followed conviction - - ori
charges of misuse of charity funds
Ho served three month In Jail,

ORDER TO CITY

AFTERVICTORt

Administration of Tsinan
Turned Over to Chamber

of Commerce

MAY APPROACH LEAGUE

HlnU Thrown Out Indicate Nip
pon Invaders to Attempt to

Council at Geneva On
Own Behalf

LONDON, May 12 (API-Ha- ving

cleared Tsinan of nation-
alist troops, the Japanese consul
and commanders In the Tsinan
zone have asked the Chlneee
chamber of commerce there to
take complete control of the ad
ministration of the city including
the telegraphs, telephones, light
ing and police service.

Advices received at Tsingtao
from Tsinan say that the Japan
ese propone to control banditry by
plain clothes guards at various
strategic places. The large shops
at Tsinan are still closed but the
smaller ones as well as the res
taurants are now running as us
ual.

Meanwhile the oouthern forces
skirting the Tsinan zone, are con-

tinuing northward and reports
from Tientsin say that cavalry
regiments attached to the army
of Feng Tu Hsiang. who is now
allied with the nationalists, have
occupied Tehehow on the Shan- -
tung-Chih- li border In continue
tlon of a drive on Peking.

Northerners Fall Back
Advices received in Tientsin

said thst advance guards had
nenetrated into the province of
Chihli Itself and that the northern
commander of the eastern district
had begun a withdrawal to Ma--

chang, 2 S miles south of Tient
sin. Capture of Tienteln by the
nationalists would be of extreme
importance since it would cut
Peking off from the sea and would
seriously menace the communica-
tions of Chang Tso-Li- n, the north-
ern dictator, with his native Msn-churian- e.

' Following closely on the heels
of yesterday's appeal to the
League of Nations at Geneva by
the nationalists against the Jap-

anese activities in Shantung, it
waa learned in authoritative sour-

ces today that Japanese officials
(Oontlnotd on pag 4)

BUNCO ARTISTS J
NET LARGE SUM

AURORA FARMER RELIEVED
OF EXACTLY f 10,000

Old, Old Confidence Gag Worked
to Ferfeetkm on H. O. Ziegler

By Trio

PORTLAND, May 12- - ( AP)
Police her today were searching
tor thrree men--expert- s In the
"bunco? game, they say who
played a slow but certain hand to
relieve H. O. Ziegler. Aurora, Ore.,
farmer of $10,000. Ziegler today
detailed ' experiences of the past
three, weeks to police as they
sought Information on the men.

Tho trail is cold, police say, and
tho three suave confidence men are
believed to have gone to other
fields as green, there to practice
their art and spend their profits.

Unexcelled luck en the stock
market, need of sudden cash cov-

erage to protect a deal that was to
(Coatlas4 trim af 4)
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VOTING MACHINE
PLAN ATTACKED

SANDBLAST CLAIMS COULDN'T
USE HIS SLOGAN

Device Do Not Comply With Law,
Further Allegation; Hear-

ing Soon

f to eompet Joseph W.
Beveridge, clerk of ' Multnomah
county.. to, use official ballots in
all the Multnomah county voting
places ingtead.ot voting machines
at Friday's election mandamus pro
ceedlngs were filed in the state
supreme court here Saturday.

Chief Justice Rand said the time
of arguments' would be fixed by
the supreme court at a conference
to be held Monday.

L. B. Sandblast of Portland, re-

publican candidate for delegate to
the republican national convention
Is plaintiff in the proceeding. He
charged that in using voting ma
chines in 70 Multnomah county
voting precincts, he would be de-- J
prived of the use of his slogan. It
also was contended that in limiting
the time for a person to vote to
two minutes a large number of
electors would be deprived of their
right of franchise.

Av

Tor purchasing and installing the
airport, spiked another.

$30,000 Adequate
The figures, released Saturday

by the Joint committees, are un
( Oat i sued D px 4

CONCERT CLIMAX
OF. MUSIC WEEK

0KR 600 PARTICIPATE IX
. PROGRAM AT ARMORY

lumbers by Willamette University
and Elks Singers Are

Outstanding

By Rosella Ranch
As a fitting climax to National

Music week whlcnoraa elaboratelv

Dr. W. Carlton Smith, Carl
E. Nelson, A. N. Moores

Among Leaders

POULSEN NOT RUNNING

Mlxnp lw- - Names Said Reason for
SUverton Candidate Receiving

Many Votes in Salem at "

Last Etectlon

with nominations for other of--

fices more or less settled matters,
political Interest In Marion ennntv
is focused principally upon the se-
lection of republican candidate
for the four seats m the lower
house of the legislature.

Ten men. all prominent, are
seeking these four nominations
and a spirited race is the Inevita
ble result.

Carl K. Nelson, Dr. W. Carlton
Smith, A. N. Moores and U. S.
Page are some of the local men
who are reported to be running
strong.

Poalsew Not Running
A peculiar feature of the eon-te- st

la the candidacy of Mark A.
Paulson of Sllverton. It Is charged
that he obtained many votes last
time through the fact that his
name was almost identical with
that of Mark Poulsen. Salem city
recorder, and many voters thought
they were voting for the papular
local official. Mark Poulsen, of
Salem says that he la definitely
not running for the legislature, al-

though he is a candidate to suc-
ceed himself as recorder.

Dr. Smith Praised
Here is what the Oregon Voter

has to say about Dr. W. Carlton

' !Most any cltlsen who Is the. re-
cipient of soft word, that, can be
Uken as tokens -- folitlcal sup-
port, can fan murmur of friend-llnes- s

into s tumult of popular ac-

claim. The "popular demand'
may'be a enicker of unconcern, but
a smitten candidate In super-sensitiv- e

to anything that can be con-

strued as an excuse for thrusting
himself before the people of his
community. :1

"There are exceptions. There
are busy men in some communities
who. remain obdurate and an
moved by letters written to news
papers, surveys of sentiment made
by newspaper reporters, and other

(Continued an pf 4)

STRAW HAT DAY
PLANS FINISHED

PARADE FORMS TUESDAY AT

ll:SO MARION SQUARE

Ceremonies at Liberty and State
Will Include Presenta-- ;

tlon of Hats

. All plans for the ,annual straw
hat parade, which will be held
beginning at 11:30 o'clock Tues-
day forenoon, have been com-
pleted by Dick Schel, who is gen-
eral chairman of the committee in
charge. , All public spirited men
In Salem will be expected to wear
straw --hats on that occasion, Und
there Is nothing to prohibit the
ladles from doing' likewise If they
set fit. ;

'

: Ra, well" known to crossword
puzzle fans as the Sua god, has
already telephoned Mr. Schel that
he will attend in person and as-

sure plenty of sunshine for the
occasion; ' I

Hal D. Patton, city councilman
and bookstore proprietor, will he
master of ceremonies and wjll
open the program at State and
Liberty streets. The fire depart
stent will have a prominent part
in this, part of the program.

; Special guests of the occasion
will each be presented with beau
tiful straw hats at the opening of
the ceremonies. ; These' guests of
honor will be Governor L;L. ;Pat-terson.- .

Secretary of State Sam A
Kozcr. Justice Harry H. Belt of
the --sortme conrt, Chief ? Tl A.
naueiy or ine siaie t irinc hi
vision. Chief of Police Frank Mln
to and Fire Chief HarryHuttoh.
: Stores sponsoring the strawThat
sale are AstUI'a. Al KrasevBtsfc:
op's Brownsvlllo Woolen Millr
store. Cooley's. Director's, Era- -

non. rulope, O. W. ' Jehnsor

Shbf .and Scbei's. -

f Airplanes have already been se-

cured to. fly "over tho city 'd a ring
Ike - program." dripping thousands
of colored tickets.- - The red ones
will he good tor one straw --Jiat."If
presented at the store whose --name
appears thereon.
i Tho parade will form t Marion

Andrew Mellon Indicates
Probable Support of 79y

'Pennsylvanians

SMITH LEAD YET LARGE

New York Governor Claim A33
Delegate pledged For Hou

ton Convention; Reel See- -
m

ond With 117

WASHINGTON, May IS ( AP)
Of '"the 1.089 delegates to the

republican national convention,
870 actually have been selected,
leaving 219 still to be chosen. A
majority, 546 is needed to nom-
inate.

Of the 1,100 democratic con-
vention delegates. 774 have been
designated and 326 remain to W
selected. Two thirds, or 733 H f
required for nomination. v

The total after each candidate
name in the following table 'rep-
resents delegates already selected
who are Instructed, pledged Vr
claimed for him. and not the num-
ber conceded to him by oppon-
ents.

Totals Given
The lineup:
Republicans:
Hoover '4 4 6. of which 18 4 are

in disput.
Lowden 252. of which 63 are

in dispute.
Curtle 44, of which 22 are In

dispute.
Norris 3S, of which If are In

dispute.
Borah 11.
The following 158 republiran

delegates already selected are not
claimed at present by any of the
candidates: Connecticut 17; JDef-awa- re

5; Illinois ;.Massacbuaetta
2; Missouri 4; New,-.To- rk Nf:
Pennsylvania 79; District of Col-
umbia 2.

Indiana Not Listed
The above table does not in

clude the 33 Indiana delegates
who will be instructed for Hoover
as a result of the preferential
primary results in" those stated.
They have not yet been selecteq.

Conflicting claims in Florida.
(Coatiautd aa paga 4)

MODERNISTS WIty
IN BISHOP FIGHT

BISHOP FRANCIS J. McCON-NBI- X

GETS CLEAN BILL

Methodist Chnn-- h Conference' Ex-

onerate Man When Charges
Declared Fal

KANSAS CITY, May 12-(- AP)

Bishop Francis J. McConnel)
Pittsburgh was given a unanimous
vote of confidence by the quadretf
nlal general conference of fie
Methodist Episcopal church here
today when, a complaint . agalhM
him of "maladministration ta'nd
immoreilty" was ordered

:
"e'M-puag-

ed

as "wholly without foao-atlon.- "-
I Several ovations were given the

bishop following his dramafft
floor appeal that the conference
take immediate action In of-de- l

that he might e relieved o( 'Ait
embarrassment In connection witf.
the technical charge of "immeV-aUty.-

. ; - ,
r

Jllshop McConnell strongly pro-
tested use by tho Rev, Georg A!

Cooke of Wilmington. Del., rth
word "Immorality' In eharg'tnt
him with certifying to lncomphetr
reports of the Wilmington annual
conference In Mareh 127," arfd
In giving approval to the teach-
ings of evolutlor Tho conference
condemned ''the nttorly falseanl
mischievous use, of. the Question
able word and ordered the whbte
complaint dismissed on a resolu
tion bx K. H.-- CorrtnfftonV'oI
Westervllle, Ohio, and- - amended
by Dr. Harold Paal Sloan of Haa- -

donfield. N. J. y-- '

Today's appeal waa Bishop Me- -

Connell's. first recognition of th
charges, filed a week ago, aT
though leading churchmen ther.
strongly pretested Mr. Cook's use
ofjho word "Immorality' becanje
of tho wrong Impression It gave."

In order that"it can never be
charged- - we, baye whitewashed a
bishop"' tbo conference ordered
the: episcopacy "committee to --

amino the Cook complaint and Yc
make a complete report May 14.

- Bisnop- - Mctjonneii .we
of four of the church's 37 effec-

tive bishops to be cleared e var-

ious charges brought Ifainw
them In the present ejajeifnee
Bishop Anton Bast of Cepewaarefc
now Is en trial hfifore an facles!a-tlca- l

court on charges of imprud.
ent conduct. . S-.-

WOMAN'S NAME IS MOTHER&4 (Observed In Salem May 6 to 12,
was the lengthy concert of varied

JS numbers given last night at the
CiX-- y m o ry under the auspices of the

alem Mueic Teachers' association I f ji I "Ca

! a

and Chemeketa Chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution.
- The large audience completely
filled - the fan-shap- ed auditorium
by seven-thirt- y o'clock. , Nurdhers

.were played by the high school or-
chestra preceding the formal pro-
gram, in which more than C00 per-
sons participated. C

William MeGllchrUt. Jr.. was
' chairman for the evening,-intro-- J

ducing as the first entertainer of
he program the Drum Corps of
Capital Post. No. 9, American Le- -.

gion. .The corps; resplendent In
their black and gold turban, royal

- blue shoulder capes, and red and
cgold braided uniforms, gave a,fin-ishe- d

exhibition under the, direc:
tlon of Drum- - Major, ; Carl - E--

Hinges, who In giving a brief bis-
tory.hf the organisation stated
that the local corps was adjudged

I champion In competition with
dram corps from (osts throughout
fcestate at the S1X5. ' If 2 land

Sl i27 .American - Legion',, conven- -

tions "

--VMrN Isaac Lee Patterson wife
of the 'governor of --the ; state', of
Oregon; and Mrs. Homer Goulet.
regent' of Chemeketa . chapter.
Daughters of the American. Rev--,

--olution. lead the American' Creed
and .the ', flag , salute, ' k'sslsted by
Boy Scouta of Salem troops. The
singing of, "America" by . the as--
aembUgfkColiowed. : . -

Willamette-universit- y was well
represented at, the conceit last
night.' ' Members of the ' Junior
ri.. thuir mnr "tt'm Raw,n,.. .Mi. w

j. place In Freshman Glee competl-- -
tlon. " The ' sophomore class also

lappeargd and sang their Glee song.1
Hall Willamette." --

. No number of the program waa
; received with greater ovation than

"My Love Is like a Red, Red Rose'
theroe) sung by the WUlamH

tte university malo qnarter. The

By Dn.- DANIEL A. POLfNG ::' iafternoon In an Ashland hoepltaJiciethlng company. The Man's
(MUitlw, VarI Cllcit Ckarck,

TT y OMAN, .tay holiest name
TtM4 Preai4B..lDtraatlMaI SocUty

ia wonwri Motner not by tne

W'. number of children yon near, sac oy the deepest fnetinet or
. vour nature, bv the master passioh of your souL : fi ;

from Injuries received In an auto-
mobile accident on the Klamath-Ashlan-d

highway : Friday. Death
waa da to a punctured long. The
body will be shipped to Los. Ange
les tomorrow-f- i s,K i !'::';tJ
; Lawrence Abott a masleUn rid- -

Ing with Weldoeft at the time of
neeident, is .till In the. hospH

Mother Is the name of woman, whether ahe beara and mothers
her own children or mothers the children of another, or the watfa of
a'eltv or the refuaeee of a desolation. - ,

""" V , :'
; "' ' Intuition, courage, cemfdrt, sacrifice, patience, forgiveness, and
faith theee are the aeven perfect psrta of mother love, which, next

to' the love of Christ, la most sublime. ' n j .8quare.tal. In a semi --conscious state.(Ovatisaea a par )


